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Each issue of our fortnightly newsletter is divided into manageable sections with an interactive
table of contents that enables you to reach the section of the newsletter that interests you most.
We publish our fortnightly newsletter online and you can download it as a Word document or as
a PDF document. These are helpful if you want to copy and paste items of interest into your own
publications.

Reminder of how to get in touch
Don't forget the GM Workforce team has various ways you can keep in touch with us outside of
this newsletter.
England.Primarycarecomms@nhs.net
https://gmprimarycarecareers.org.uk https://gmprimarycare.org.uk
@GMPrimaryCare @DrAliLea @roylepryor @Natasha_odita
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gmprimarycarecareers
https://www.facebook.com/gmprimarycarecareers
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClOClDfGPyIO9eu8t2wghRA

1. Mass Vaccination News
Landmark moment on 8th December as the first NHS patient received the COVID-19 vaccination,
the latest world first for the NHS, and the start of the largest vaccination programme in our
history. Ninety-year-old grandmother Margaret Keenan became the first person in the world to
receive the Pfizer COVID-19 jab following its clinical approval.
Greater Manchester Mass Vaccination Programme
Preparations are underway across the Greater Manchester health and social care system to
ensure we are ready to deliver a Mass Vaccination Programme (MVP) and Primary care plays an
integral part.
Latest NHS England Coronavirus Primary care Guidance can be found here:
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/covid-19-vaccination-programme/primary-care-guida
nce/
Supporting the Primary Care MVP
Greater Manchester Primary Care team are working to increase the workforce and have reached
out to GM Workforce Bank, Dental, Pharmacy and Optometry colleagues as well as students.

Anyone wishing to support this programme should complete the registration form at
https://share.hsforms.com/1jlbQhcF8T7K077k_mOgoCQ2lu67

Greater Manchester Workforce bank supported by Lantum is open and accessible to all General
Practices, Primary Care Networks (PCNs) and all partners who deliver primary care and deliver
COVID-19 vaccination services. Services can sign up or update an account at
http://info.lantum.com/greatermanchester_pm
The GM Workforce bank also has a free rostering tool which can be used to manage COVID-19
staff shifts. Examples of services already successfully using this tool across Greater Manchester
are Rochdale Wave and Bury Wave 1 sites.
Download the GM Workforce bank FAQs.
GM MVP documentation for primary care
It is necessary that staff joining the GM Workforce bank ensure they have up to date training
which can be accessed at: https://www.e-lfh.org.uk/programmes/covid-19-vaccination/
We have a self assessment guidance available; if you would like access please email:
england.primarycarecomms@nhs.net however we are working to develop an online platform.

Please keep checking the dedicated NHS and COVID-19 vaccine area on the hub for updates,
including the latest vaccine news, how the vaccine will work, FAQs, and more.
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/coronavirus-vaccine
/

COVID-19 vaccination programme webinar for general practice
The COVID-19 vaccination programme webinar for general practice was held on 7th December
2020. The purpose of the session was to:
● Provide an update on the latest Government guidance on the roll-out of vaccinations
● Explain the Greater Manchester priorities and delivery model
● Provide an opportunity to ask the GM Team any questions
Watch a recording and download resources from the webinar at
https://gmprimarycarecareers.org.uk/covid-19-vaccine-programme-webinar-07-12-2020

2. Nursing
CARE programme: GM nurse development opportunity
We are seeking expressions of interest from General Practice Nurses (GPNs) who want to be part
of a new, innovative and ground-breaking national development programme, shaped and
delivered locally by GM GPNs for GM GPNs.

Download the CARE programme expression of interest form at https://bit.ly/33T7JYp complete it
and email it to gm.gpexcellence@nhs.net to join the programme.
Find out more at https://gmprimarycarecareers.org.uk/care-programme
Care programme Q&A webinar
The Care programme Q&A webinar held on 30th November 2020 was facilitated by a team of
system wide Lead Nurses who answered a range of questions and gave guidance on the
application process. Download presentations and other resources shared during the webinar at
https://gmprimarycarecareers.org.uk/care-programme-webinar-30-11-2020
GM Nurse Pathway
As discussed at the Workforce Summit on 17th November, GM with partners, have developed a
GM Nursing pathway. To listen to the detail again, please go to:
https://gmprimarycarecareers.org.uk/gm-workforce-summit-2020

Foundation Health Care Support Worker Programme
The deadline to sign up for this programme is Wednesday, 23rd December 2020. Training
includes Phlebotomy and 6 hour Accredited E-learning Programme, delivered via a blended
module of online self-directed study and a series of live webinar sessions. Each candidate will
receive support for 12 months from a Clinical Skills Facilitator to complete these skills and the

care certificate. Support is available for Functional Skills but not a requirement for this
programme.
Phlebotomy training dates are now available! 21st, 22nd and 25th January 2021. If you have a
question, want to book a place on the phlebotomy date or wish to register an interest, please
email lgmch.hmrpcaworkforcedevelopment@nhs.net.
Find out more at
https://gmprimarycarecareers.org.uk/foundation-health-care-support-worker-programme
Senior Healthcare Support Worker Level 3 Apprenticeship
Heywood, Middleton & Rochdale Primary Care Academy offer apprenticeships
https://www.hmrpca.co.uk/apprenticeships to broaden the scope of training and development
for existing staff, whilst attracting new people to improve diversity within the workplace and
bridging gaps in Primary Care.
Places are still available to start the Senior Healthcare Support Worker Level 3 Apprenticeship in
2021. Senior Healthcare Support Workers work in a wide range of healthcare settings and the
team they work within may include workers from both health and social care. Apprentices may
be based in hospitals, GP surgeries or community settings and will carry out a range of clinical
and non-clinical tasks. Senior Healthcare Support Workers will report to a registered healthcare
practitioner who will directly or indirectly supervise their work.
If you would like to be considered for this development opportunity please carefully read the flyer,
the FAQs, complete the expression of interest form and return it to
lgmch.hmrpcaworkforcedevelopment@nhs.net.

Find out more at
https://gmprimarycarecareers.org.uk/senior-healthcare-support-worker-level-3-apprenticeship

Advanced Clinical Practice and Community Specialist Practitioners - advance notice!
Health Education England (HEE) are collecting expressions of interest for up to 21/22 cohorts for
two new pathways: Advanced Clinical Practice (ACP) and Community Specialist Practitioners
(CSP). Demand questionnaires will be circulated in the New Year.

Key points to consider:
● Demand should reflect the workforce need that you are able to support. Where drop off
occurs pre-enrolment this may result in denying other organisations much needed
places, particularly where there is only one intake a year
● Support and supervision are key to the success of learners and please consider how your
learning environment will actively allow learners to flourish
● Please be clear on where and when you want learners to commence. Whilst changes can
sometimes be accommodated this is not always the case
● Funding is for yourselves not the learner directly, movement across organisations whilst
in education requires agreement from the new employer to support for funding to follow
● Not all applications can always be supported and all the information you supply is
important in our decision making. Applications must be completed by organisations and
not students
● Places are awarded on programmes through these processes only
Any queries can be sent to edman.nw@hee.nhs.uk

3. Primary Care Knowledge Boost Podcast
The Primary Care Knowledge Boost Podcast is free and relevant to all in primary care and
includes episodes on remote working, practice management skills, leadership and quality
improvement. Find out more at www.pckb.org email at primarycarepodcasts@gmail.com or via
https://twitter.com/PCKBpodcast.
Covid-19 podcasts
A reminder of the special series of dedicated COVID-19 Primary Care Knowledge Boost Podcasts
can be accessed here: www.podbean.com/ew/pb-v5hu7-d71b74.
Latest podcast editions
Common GP presentations in young girls
A subject with sometimes patchy teaching throughout training, Lisa and Sara spoke to Dr Uma
Marthi (GP with a Special Interest in Gynaecology) to discuss some common gynae
presentations in young girls up to teenage years. She takes us through her approach to vaginal

bleeding in neonates, vaginal itch in toddlers, breast development and vaginal discharge in
teenagers.
Listen at https://www.pckb.org/e/common-gynaecological-presentations-in-the-young

4. Offers
Post CCT GP Fellowship in Primary Care Research
NHS Salford CCG has two Post CCT GP Fellowships in the specialism of research. This is an
exciting opportunity for a newly qualified GP, within the first 5 years of qualifying, to step into a
portfolio career and develop their special interest in research while working in a GP role in
Salford.

For further information

https://www.jobs.nhs.uk/xi/vacancy/916288139. To arrange an

informal visit to the Practices, please contact: nadine.payne@nhs.net, 0161 212 5615.

Primary Care Focused, First Contact Practitioner Module - Register of Interest
At present, we are awaiting for HEI’s to submit their interests in developing the course, so we
don’t have all the information regarding the details. What we do know is that this FCP module
will be Primary Care Focused allowing any AHP to apply. We are asking for registers of interest to

gauge demand and further information will be forwarded to interested colleagues who
complete the form.

Health Education England (HEE) advises that clinicians currently in a Primary Care role will need
to retrospectively train. This is because if you create a standard of practice, it needs to work
backwards as well as forwards. It is an opportunity for focused Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) and most will cross reference easily without too much work. It is expected
that all clinicians applying for roles in primary care will have completed training and have been
recognised by the Centre for Advancing Practice prior to job interview by April 2022. Thus, from
April 2021 clinicians should have started either the portfolio route or have started an FCP HEI
level 7 module to prospectively and retrospectively meet this deadline.
The link to the sign up form https://bit.ly/3gvwZsX

Kickstart Scheme
The Kickstart Scheme provides funding to employers to create job placements for 16 to 24 year
olds on Universal Credit. The Kickstart Scheme provides funding to create new job placements
for 16 to 24 year olds on Universal Credit who are at risk of long term unemployment. Employers
of all sizes can apply for funding which covers:

● 100% of the National Minimum Wage (or the National Living Wage depending on the age
of the participant) for 25 hours per week for a total of 6 months
● associated employer National Insurance contributions
● employer minimum automatic enrolment contributions
Employers can spread the start date of the job placements up until the end of December 2021.
A Kickstart Scheme application must be for a minimum of 30 job placements. If a single
employer cannot provide this many job placements, they can find a Kickstart gateway, such as a
local authority, charity or trade body for help applying.
Find out more here: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/kickstart-scheme
GM Workforce leads are exploring how we can offer a GM kickstart programme - more
information to follow!

5. End of EU exit transition briefing
From 1 January 2021, all EEA nationals (except Irish citizens) will require visas to work in the UK.
EEA nationals that are already resident in the UK before 1 January 2021 will not require a visa,
these GPs should however apply for settlement or pre-settlement under the EU Settlement
Scheme before 30 June 2021.
31 December 2020 sees the end of EU exit transition followed by the official launch of the new
points-based immigration system, which will manage all non-UK migration into the UK from 1
January 2021.
NHS Employers provide a useful workforce guide which summarises key workforce priorities,
highlights potential risks, and suggests some of the actions you can take now to enhance
organisational readiness.
Features:
● key priorities - including ensuring your EU staff and their family members secure their
right to live and work in the UK the new points-based immigration system
● preparedness checklist - designed to prompt thinking and help you identify any areas for
focus
● risk register - highlighting the potential impact of the changes and potential.

6. GM Tier 2 licence funding support
Since April 2020, NHSE no longer provides reimbursement to employers for the Tier 2 licence.
We are pleased to advise Greater Manchester are able to reimburse practices the cost of the
licence where a doctor is employed into a practice vacancy. Want to know more or need advice?
Contact kerryporter1@nhs.net or n.odita@nhs.net

7. COVID-19 Primary Care bulletin
Dr Nikki Kanani and Ed Waller at NHS England and NHS Improvement are publishing a frequent
bulletin for primary care covering all guidance and information published for general practice,
pharmacy, dental and optical. Sign up to receive a copy straight to your inbox. Access previous
issues at www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/primary-care/other-resources/primary-care-bulletin

Thank you from the Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Matt Hancock has recorded a video message to pay thanks for extraordinarily hard work from
colleagues this year. Watch it at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ncyiiK2CqQ

8. Greater Manchester Training Hub
The Greater Manchester Training Hub aims to raise the profile of general practice through
engagement, education, experience and expansion. GM Training Hub is a collaboration of four
local training hubs, providing support for general practice around workforce development and
retention. Learn and find out more at www.gmthub.co.uk.

GP Fellowship
If you are within 12 months of qualifying your CCT then you could benefit from the GMTH NHSE
GP Fellowship Programme, a fantastic opportunity offering paid CPD sessions of £7,200 per year
(pro rata).

Supporting all those eligible, newly qualified GPs that are in substantive, salaried or partner
positions within Greater Manchester, the GP Fellowship is a 2 year programme of support aimed
at welcoming GPs into general practice and their Primary Care Network and allowing for both
personal and professional growth.

Throughout the 2 years you will receive monthly 1 hour mentorship from an experienced GP,
connection with a peer network, learning and development podcasts and masterclasses,
additional coaching, and portfolio development opportunities all designed to support your
transition from a GPST to a GP – added to all that, there are no essays and no examinations at
the end.
Find out more at https://www.gmthub.co.uk/offers/gp-fellowship and download the
registration form, expression of interest form, leaflet and Frequently Asked Questions. If you
have any questions please email Rob at wbccg.gmth@nhs.net, we’re happy to arrange a chat
and help you on the next step of your journey.

9. Forthcoming events and training opportunities
Influencing and negotiating skills in primary care
Thursday, 14 January 2021 1-3:30pm
This influencing skills training session includes top tips to make an instant improvement to the
way you communicate and to achieve better outcomes.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/primary-care-influencing-negotiating-skills-cohort-3-registratio
n-116095594047
Foundation Phlebotomy, Spirometry and Immunisations training
Training dates January 2021
Funding to support Health Care Support Workers to increase their knowledge and skills in 3
areas Foundation Phlebotomy, Foundation Spirometry and Foundation Immunisations. These
are flexible and bespoke modular based SiP programmes. Please note, places are strictly limited
and will be allocated on a first come first served basis. For more information or to register visit
www.gmthub.co.uk/offers/hcsw-sip-training
GM Primary Care and Community Nurse Forum
26 January 2021
Join Lesley Royle-Pryor, Primary and Community Nurse Lead, GM Health and Social Care
Partnership, and others for discussion and debate at the regular GM Nurse Forum. Watch a
recording and download presentations from the October Nurse Forum at
https://gmprimarycarecareers.org.uk/gm-primary-care-and-community-nursing-forum-13-10-2
020
Ovarian Cancer - early diagnosis course
GatewayC are delighted to announce that the new Ovarian Cancer - early diagnosis course is
now available at https://courses.gatewayc.org.uk/course/view.php?id=37.
Ovarian cancer is the sixth most common cancer for women in the UK, with around 7,400
diagnoses each year. Most women are diagnosed at advanced stages of the disease, as there are

relatively fewer symptoms at stage 1 and 2 partially due to the cancer's locality in the pelvis. The
Ovarian Cancer - early diagnosis course will support you to:
● Increase recognition of the symptoms of ovarian cancer
● Understand how genetic risk factors increase the likelihood of a cancer diagnosis
● Increase confidence in decision-making about appropriate investigations to undertake
Watch a video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nx39b7HNkIY introducing GatewayC the
online cancer education platform, free for all primary care staff in NHS England.
Do you have colleagues that would be interested in receiving our newsletter? Please ask them to
subscribe at http://eepurl.com/hh83BL. If you would like further information or want to contact
GM’s Primary Care Workforce team, drop us a line at england.primarycarecomms@nhs.net
Thanks for reading.
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